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The Argo is also perfect if you wish to arrive by boat from your ceremony 
location(Tender required).

Situated at the end of the beautiful bay of Charaki, Argo taverna boasts some of 
the best views on the island. Surrounded by the sea you can relax and enjoy the 
sunset whilst indulging in some of the finest food to be found on the island. Argo 
truly is a special treat and we are privileged to be able to o�er you such a unique 
venue accompanied with exquisite mouthwatering menus. A very popular choice 
with locals.

· Chair Covers and white table linen included
· Dance area available
· Suitable for wedding groups up to 80

· Veranda seating area
· Indoor seating area

Additional Information

· Sea Views
· Arrival by boat small tender may be required

Argo Restaurant, 
Charaki



The reception dinner is held on the spacious upper level, which is elevated into 
the mountain, giving you the most amazing 180 degree panoramic views across 
the bays of Vlicha, Kalathos and Haraki. In the early evening, as the sun sets 
behind the mountains, this venue o�ers the most beautiful blazing red skies.
The 'Lindian Jewel' owners, Manolis and Mina, o�er a choice of menus including 
the popular BBQ menu - served on the wedding day by their friendly and 
e�cient team. The 'Lindian Jewel' wedding venue o�ers you a convenient 
accessible venue for a boat cruise or taxi arrival from Lindos; it o�ers the most 
spectacular mountain and sea views and is also a venue that can accommodate all 
your evening entertainment.

The Lindian Jewel is an amazing venue to hold your Lindos wedding reception.

Due to this venue being one of the most popular wedding venues in the South of 
Rhodes, you must book early to avoid disappointment!

This stunning venue is located on two levels – The 'Azzurro' lounge bar on the 
lower level and the 'Lindian Jewel,' a wedding dining area on the upper level. The 
pre-dinner drinks and evening entertainment are held in the Al Fresco 'Azzurro' 
lounge bar on the lower level. You will find comfortable seating and sea views 
whilst you enjoy your pre-dinner drinks. In the evening this lounge bar comes 
alive with a dance area and your choice of evening entertainment.

Lindian Jewel,
 Vlicha



Lindian Jewel,
 Vlicha

Additional Information
 The boats can arrive onto the beach in front of the Azzurro Lounge Bar
  at the Lindian Jewel Hotel

 Al fresco outdoor private dining
 Indoor dining available (May and Oct)

 A la carte and BBQ menus available
 White linen table cloths , chair covers and napkins included
             Rectangle tables only seat 12 to 13 at each table. 
             Maximum of 4 tables across

 Pre-dinner drinks are held in the lower level Al fresco 'Azzurro' lounge bar

 Dancing area in the lower 'Azzurro' lounge bar until midnight.

 Sea view and mountain view dining

 Fireworks possible



A little gem set on the beach in the heart of St Paul's bay facing the chapel. The 
cuisine is of a very high standard as is the service. It is probably the only restaurant 
with tables on the sand so you can kick o� your heels and relax after your 
wedding.

 Small wedding groups up to 70

 Sit down menus and BBQ menus
 Small Bar for wedding parties wanting drinks only

 Minimum spend for exclusive private venue

            U shape - 8/9 down the outside and 6 on the inside or 8 if the tables 
             Top Table - Rectangle max 12 people 

            aren’t  joined
            Rustic/Boho style no cloths 

Additional Information

             Rectangle tabled only

            Fireworks not possible

 Situated on St Paul's bay beach

 Village and sea views

            Brown wooden chairs cover additional  fee applies 

 Restaurant provides background music

 Chair covers additional fee

 July & August max party size 10 non exclusive

Tambakio Restaurant,
St Paul’s Bay , Lindos



The house itself was probably built during the 17th century. It has wonderful views 
of Lindos village and the Acropolis. The owners are extremely friendly and are 
wonderful hosts for your Lindos wedding reception. They o�er exquisite menus 
and wine at a�ordable prices. Rip the owner is a very well known chef on 
Rhodes.The Kalypso have been successfully arranging wedding receptions for 
years and you will be guaranteed a wonderful evening.

Additional Information

            May / June / Oct – minimum spend of  800.00  euros 
 Exclusive Roof  Top  

            R ectange Tables Only

 Dancing area for disco and Greek dancers on private roof ,small 

 Village and Acropolis views
 Chair covers included, white linen cloths and napkins

            July / August / September – minimum spend of  1000.00 euros

 Sit down menus

            U shape - 8 each side max 40 people 

 weddings can fit inside downstairs.

 Small - medium wedding groups

Kalypso Restaurant,
Lindos Village



A beach taverna sitting directly on Lindos beach .Enjoy the evening relaxing 
admiring the sea views .You can arrive directly outside by boat and have your 
welcome drink on the sandy beach. A great venue for having some extra beach 
photos. The restaurant can accommodate small and large wedding parties 
approximately up to 80 people. The sta� at Nefeli, are extremely friendly, 
professional and experienced in arranging wedding receptions. The wedding 
menu consists of a variety of Greek horderves (mezedes) for starters and a 
choice from 5 di�erent main dishes, and last but not least wonderful vegetarian 
and children's menus.

Additional Information

            Arrival by boat or car

 Situated on main Lindos beach

 Sit down menus

            Rectangle tables only - U shape - Top table up to 12 side tables 6 each side

             Fireworks not possible

             Bar

            Separate rectangle tables seat 6 on each side and 2 tables can seat 7

 Beach and sea views
 Small - medium wedding groups

            Chair covers included, white table linen and napkins

             One long table possible

 Private area
 Dancing area for disco and Greek dancers

            (one  person on end)

Nefeli Taverna, Lindos Beach



Mythos is very experienced in arranging weddings and events and has menus to 
suit all tastes or dietary requirements.

Mythos Restaurant is conveniently located in the main Lindos square, with views 
of the Acropolis and beach. Your wedding reception will be held on the roof top 
garden area and you can sit back and enjoy the wonderful views .The restaurant 
can accommodate small wedding parties. Due to the restaurants location it is 
very accessible by car or coach.

 White table linen and napkins
 Views of village and Acropolis

 Dance floor available

 Separate bar area downstairs

 White chair covers included

Additional Information

 Private roof maximum 40 guests

Mythos Restaurant, 
 Lindos 



The Mama Mia of Rhodes.A unique restaurant sitting above Pe�os beach 
boasting amazing views on the bay. Philosophia is an extremely popular 
restaurant even with the famous visiting Rhodes.If you wish to hold your 
reception here you need to book up quickly - the food and the views make this a 
winning choice for your  wedding reception.

Additional Information
 Private outside area, conditions apply .

 Dancing area for disco and Greek dancers for exclusive bookings only
  Reception and/or symbolic ceremony venue

 Sit down menus

 Minimum spend for exclusive private venue
 

 Small – medium wedding parties

 Chair covers additional fee
 Sea views

Philosophia,
 Pe�os



Cesar's meze restaurant is the perfect boho /rustic-themed venue minutes from 
St Pauls. It's a traditional quirky Lindian restaurant, with a wonderfully decorated 
terrace displaying local handicrafts and mosaic floors. 
The fabulous rooftop terrace and pool area with panoramic views of the 
whitewashed Lindian village will steal your heart! Cesar's are proud to have won 
the prestigious Greek Cuisine Award for 2019 and are considered as one of the 
best restaurants in Greece. Eating, drinking, and dancing under the stars is 
obligatory if you decide on this venue!
Celebrate your wedding reception in what we feel is one of the most romantic 
places in Lindos, o�ering fine dining, Mediterranean cuisine, and amazing views. 
There is a minimum spend on reserving the whole restaurant and if a DJ is 
required, the whole restaurant must be reserved.

Rectangle Tables
Shabby chic style

Mix match wood & white wooden chairs and tables

Min spend required for use as a private venue

DJ possible if booked exclusively
No chair covers

Cesar's Lindos Village

Additional Information



Elia restaurant with friendly, professional, and very experienced sta� will treat 
you like royalty. Elia o�ers a grand choice of menus and drinks packages for your 
Lindos wedding reception. With its private roof top terrace you are guaranteed 
an unforgettable evening.

 Small or large wedding groups

 White Chevalier chairs  provided,  chair covers not available 

Additional Information
 Private area
 Dancing area for disco and Greek dancers
 Bu�et and sit down menus

 Pool views

 Some table decorations included
             Top table can be 2-11 people as a long table
             Round tables can have between 5-8 guests 
             U shape tables available
             Single block table for smaller weddings up to 22  
             All round tables including a round top table in the middle 

Elia Restaurant,
 Pe�os



The building was originally built as a Muslim church with stunning views of the bay 
and village. In the evening there are the most amazing sunsets and moonrises. 
Mideast will do everything to make your celebration special, with a flexible approach 
to meet all your menu preferences, dietary needs and di�erent drinks packages. 
The restaurant has space to dance if you want, the bar is inside and provides a cozy 
atmosphere if you fancy dusting o� your dancing moves. If any of your guests are 
musicians you can borrow a guitar, bring your own instruments and we'd love to 
watch you play. You may also have Greek Dancers or a DJ join you in the evening.

Keeping the kids safe is easy as the back doors of the restaurant are on the same 
level as the toilets and these doors can be closed to stop young potential escapees.

Lindos is hilly, most buildings have steps somewhere. The main entrance of Mideast 
faces the road so if you have guests who are not great on their feet, they can be 
dropped o� directly outside where there are just 6 steps. If people are driving, there 
is car parking at the back of the restaurant and a flight of steps gets you in through 
another entrance.

Drinks packages available

Situated next to the main square of Lindos
Ideal for small wedding groups

Rectangle tables please ask to see the seating plan
Bench seating and chairs with covers

Indoor Bar
DJ and entertainment allowed

 Acropolis and sea views

Med East Lindos Main Square

Additional Information



Skala Beach taverna in Lindos was built as fishermen’s store and it was converted 
into one of the most popular tavernas in Lindos by the owner, Sotiris Diakoulas. 
The taverna has amazing views of the Acropolis and Lindos bay. Sotiris and his 
sta� are extremely experienced in arranging wedding receptions and events and 
will give you a warm arrival.You will relax in the private garden area with sea views 
and enjoy the lovely sunset during your evening meal.

 Situated on main Lindos beach

            U shape - Top table max 8 Side tables 10 each side.

 Dancing area for disco and Greek dancers

 Arrival by boat or taxi to main square and walk down

Additional Information

 Chair covers not included, available to hire

 Bar

 Private Garden area (gravel floor)

 Small - medium wedding groups

            Rectangle tables only

            Separate rectangle tables or one long table available

 Sit down menus

 Village and sea views

            Fireworks not possible 

Skala, 
Lindos


